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Providing all aspects of Roofing Services for 63 years.
Family Commitment is the Key.
LOUISVILLE, KY, February 2021 – Ray Nolan Roofing Inc. is pleased to announce the
appointment of Monica Murphy Mittel as Vice President.
Monica’s background is steeped in extensive educational endeavors, including a B.S. from
University of Louisville, an MBA from Bellarmine University, and a Certificate in Professional
Accounting from Bellarmine University. Additionally, Monica attended the Johns Manville
BURSI Program (Better Understanding of Roofing Systems Institute), Firestone’s Building
Products University, and Weikel Real Estate Institute. All of Monica’s studies were specifically
selected to give her a wide range of exposure and relevancy to the market, the business and the
operations.
She spent the first years of her young career with Yum! Brands in Real Estate Development.
Then in keeping with the family direction and tradition, in 2010, Monica joined Ray Nolan
Roofing where she has actively contributed to the company’s success and growth.
Monica is active in various professional organizations, not only to continue to stay abreast of
industry opportunities, but to contribute her knowledge and understanding of the overall roofing
industry. Monica is a RRO (Registered Roof Observer), Founding Member and Past 2-term
Treasurer of the Kentucky Chapter of the Roof Consultants Institute. Monica is a current Board
Director of the National Roofing Contractors Association. Add to this the Builders Exchange of
Kentucky and various real estate commissions and realtor boards and you have a well-rounded
professional ready to serve.
Ray Nolan Roofing Co. President Patrick D. Murphy commented, “Our company is very aware
of the state of this country currently riddled with the Covid-19 virus, with the unsure economy
and with other issues affecting the health and well-being of our citizens. It is so important to
plan and prepare for when the situation changes and when we can enjoy the state of our lives
again. I believe Monica is very aware of these contributing issues that affect our business. She
will ensure that Ray Nolan Roofing is ready and there when we are needed.”
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When asked what she likes most about being part of the family company, Monica says, “My
understanding of the financials helped me to quickly take the basis for the business and manage
it. I enjoy working with our clients, with the field crews and especially with my family – all who
have shaped my life and learning.”
Monica eagerly looks forward to the coming years as an executive at Ray Nolan Roofing and her
planning for this family company leadership in the industry and marketplace.
Monica was married in 2019 and welcomed her first child (a daughter) who was born in
December 2020. Monica is an avid marathoner, enjoys hiking, and traveling to different
National Parks.
ABOUT RAY NOLAN ROOFING – A Family Endeavor from the beginning
The Ray Nolan Roofing Company (RNR) was founded on June 1, 1957 by Raymond E.
Nolan. Ray Nolan graduated Cum Laude from Notre Dame with a Bachelors of Science in
Commerce. Upon graduation, Ray Nolan launched the Company and shortly thereafter brought
his bother-in-law, John Patrick Murphy, onboard as Vice-President.
Initially the Company specialized in hot applied built-up roofing on new construction. As the
Ray Nolan Roofing Co. evolved, it kept pace with the technological innovations. Over time, the
Company began to add additional market-driven services.
The Ray Nolan Roofing Co. made a bold move in the roofing industry and brought on board
Patrick D. Murphy, a Registered Architect and son of John Patrick Murphy, in 1982 and added a
second Registered Architect in 2005. RNR is the only roofing company in the state of Kentucky
(and most other states) to offer quality control and design options through in-house Registered
Architects. Our Architects are also certified Green Roof Professionals through Green Roofs for
Healthy Cities.
The Company expanded its Residential Division for slate, tile, and shingle roof systems to
include a 24/7 emergency service repair crew and a sheet metal shop.
Raymond E. Nolan was one of the original founders of the Kentucky Roofing Contractors
Association in 1964. Patrick D. Murphy, AIA, RNR current Company President, has previously
served three terms president of the KRCA. In addition, three other Ray Nolan Roofing Co. staff
members have served as past President as well.
The RNR experienced team offers services in all aspects of the roof construction industry. We
offer our customers a wide range of solutions in both residential and commercial construction.
The Ray Nolan Roofing Co. is very proud of its well-earned history of recognition. The entire
staff stands ready to serve new and existing customers.
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Monica Murphy Mittel, MBA, RRO
Vice President – Ray Nolan Roofing Company
Board Director – National Roofing Contractors Association
502-693-8622 – Cell
502-454-4659 – Office
mmurphy@nolanroofing.com
www.nolanroofing.com

For more Information, Contact:
Karen L. Wira
President
Wira Associates
502-641-7890
klwira@wira.biz
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